$60

$60 per tattoo and
$10 is
donated back to
DSG to support
our mission!

$10 from each tattoo donated to
DSG to support our mission

The #LuckyFewTattoo has been sweeping the nation in recent months. Started by mothers of children with Down syndrome to symbolize their journey,
the tattoo is now popular with fathers, siblings, educators, extended family
members and advocates who have all found great joy and feel their lives are
better through their connection to someone with Down syndrome.
The three arrows symbolize the three copies of the 21st chromosome our
loved ones with Down syndrome have and how we rise up and move forward
when we face challenges. We fly the highest after we have been pulled back
and stretched, sometimes even more we think we can bear.
Mica May launched the tattoo in honor of her son Jackson who is rocking an
extra chromosome. She says "the tattoo is a physical symbol that there are
thousands of people in this community that are advocating, fighting for, challenging, and shouting the worth of people with Down syndrome.”
DSG is thrilled to partner with three KC Metro tattoo parlors who are
hosting #TheLuckyFewTattoo days. Get some family/friends together, select
a shop and call to schedule your appointment. Price is $60 for small or medium size and $10 will be donated back to the DSG to support our mission.
If you wish to customize your tattoo please discuss design and pricing with
the shop you book your appointment with. Please take pictures and tag
them #LuckyFewTattoo and email to info@kcdsg.org so we can make a photo
album online.

Freaks on Broadway
Tues March 13
12-8 PM
4039 Broadway
KC, MO
816-531-5825

Headless Hands
Sun March 25
12-8 PM
6909 Johnson Dr.
Mission, KS
913-362-8282

Illustrated Man
Sun March 25
12-8 PM
7504 N. Oak Tfwy
KC, MO
816-468-7760

